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W econsiderentanglem entin a system of� xed num berofidenticalparticles.Sinceany operation

should besym m etrized overalltheidenticalparticlesand thereistheprecondition thatthespatial

wave functions overlap,the m eaning ofidentical-particle entanglem ent is fundam entally di� erent

from that ofdistinguishable particles. The identical-particle counterpart ofthe Schm idt basis is

shown to be the single-particle basis in which the one-particle reduced density m atrix is diagonal.

Butitdoesnotplay a specialrolein theissueofentanglem ent,which dependson thesingle-particle

basischosen. The nonfactorization due to (anti)sym m etrization isnaturally excluded by using the

(anti)sym m etrized basis or,equivalently,the particle num berrepresentation. The naturaldegrees

offreedom in quantifying the identical-particle entanglem ent in a chosen single-particle basis are

occupation num bersofdi� erentsingle particle basis states. The entanglem ent between e� ectively

distinguishable spinsisshown to be a specialcase ofthe occupation-num berentanglem ent.

PACS num bers:03.67.-a,03.65.-w,73.21.-b

How does one characterize entanglem ent in a � xed

num berofidenticalparticles? O bviously,a correctchar-

acterization m ust exclude the nonfactorization due to

(anti)sym m etrization. Here, we clarify that it can be

done by using the (anti)sym m etrized basis, which is

equivalent to the particle num ber representation. This

naturally leadsto the use ofoccupation num bersofdif-

ferentsingle-particlebasisstatesasthe(distinguishable)

degrees offreedom in quantifying identical-particle en-

tanglem ent even when the num ber of particles is con-

served.Theoccupation-num bersofdi� erentm odeshave

already been used in quantum com puting [1]. The use

of m odes was m ade in a previous study of identical-

particle entanglem ent, based on form ally m apping the

Fock space to the state space ofqubitsorharm onic os-

cillators [2],but it was under the unphysicalpresum p-

tion offullaccessto the Fock space.W e shallelaborate

thattheconceptofentanglem entin a system ofidentical

particles is fundam entally di� erent from that ofdistin-

guishable particles,for which entanglem ent is invariant

under localunitary transform ations. There is no local

operation that acts only on one ofthe identicalparti-

cles.Thesingle-particlebasistransform ation ism adeon

each particle and chooses a di� erent set ofparticles in

representing the m any-particle system . Thus, the en-

tanglem ent property of a system of identicalparticles

depends on the single-particle basis used. The parti-

cle num ber basis state for a �xed num ber of particles

is just the norm alized (anti)sym m etrized basis in the

con� guration space,i.e.,Slater determ inants or perm a-

nents. Therefore,the occupation-num ber entanglem ent

in a� xed num berofparticlesisnothingbutthesituation

that the state is a superposition ofdi� erent Slater de-
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term inantsorperm anents.Anotherconsequence isthat

thetwo-identical-particlecounterpartoftheSchm idtde-

com position,which wecallYang decom position sincethe

corresponding transform ation ofan antisym m etric m a-

trix was � rst obtained by Yang long ago [3],does not

play a sim ilar role in characterizing the entanglem ent.

O n the other hand,we show that like the Schm idt ba-

sis,the Yang basis is the single-particle basis in which

the one-particle reduced density m atrix is diagonal. It

isa com m on wisdom to treatthe entanglem entbetween

spinsofidenticalparticles,when they aree� ectively dis-

tinguished in term sofanotherdegreeoffreedom ,in the

way ofdistinguishable particles. W e show that it is in

fact a specialcase ofthe occupation-num ber entangle-

m entwith a constrainton the accessiblesubspaceofthe

Fock space.

In term softheproductbasisjk1;� � � ;kN i� jk1i
 � � � 


jkN i,the N -particlestateis

j i=
X

k1;� � � ;kN

q(k1;� � � ;kN )jk1;� � � ;kN i; (1)

wherethesum m ationsarem adeoverk1;� � � ;kN indepen-

dently,thecoe� cientsq(k1;� � � ;kN )are(anti)sym m etric.

It is often convenient to use the unnorm al-

ized (anti)sym m etrized basis, jk1;� � � ;kN i
(� ) =

P N !

P
(� 1)P jk1;� � � ;kN i,where P denotes perm utations,

‘+ ’is forbosonswhile ‘-’is forferm ions. Suppose that

in k1;� � � ;kN ,there are n� ki’swhich are �,then there

are only N !=
Q 1

�= 0
n�!di� erent perm utations. Hence,

jk1;� � � ;kN i
(� ) =

P 0

P
(� 1)P

Q

�
n�jk1;� � � ;kN i, where

the sum m ation is only over alldi� erent perm utations.

TheN -particlestateisthen

j i=
X

(k1;� � � ;kN )

g(k1;� � � ;kN )jk1;� � � ;kN i
(� )

; (2)

where(k1;� � � ;kN ),disregarding the orderofk1;� � � ;kN ,
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is a single index. Up to the sign depending on the or-

der ofk1;� � � ;kN in q(k1;� � � ;kN ),q is equalto g,i.e.,

each set of (anti)sym m etrized term s in Eq. (1) corre-

sponds to one term in Eq.(2). Equation (2) can be

rewritten in term s ofthe norm alized (anti)sym m etrized

basisjk1;� � � ;kN i
(s) =

p
1=N !

Q

�
n�!jk1;� � � ;kN i

(� ),as

j i=
P

(k1;� � � ;kN )
h(k1;� � � ;kN )jk1;� � � ;kN i

(s).

For a � xed num ber of particles, the norm alized

(anti)sym m etrized basis can be rewritten in term s of

the occupation num bers of di� erent single-particle ba-

sisstates.Thisisthe particlenum berrepresentation,in

which

j i=
X

n1;� � � ;n1

f(n1;� � � ;n1 )jn1;� � � ;n1 i; (3)

where nj is the occupation num ber of m ode j,

jn1;� � � ;n1 i� (a
y

1
)n1 � � � (ay

1 )
n1 j0i,thesum m ationsare

subjectto theconstraint
P

�
n� = N ,hencein thecom -

plete sum m ation,ofcoursem ostofthe f’sarezero.

In Refs.[4,5,6,7,8],an arbitrary N -particle state,

in an arbitrary single-particle basis, is inappropriately

written as
P

i1� � � iN

wi1� � � iN
a
y

i1
� � � a

y

iN
j0i,where wi1� � � iN

is

(anti)sym m etric,and each subscriptofthe creation op-

erators runs over allthe m odes. O ne should note that

the creation or annihilation operators are associated

with (anti)sym m etrized basis. For exam ple,a
y

i
a
y

j
j0i =

� a
y

j
a
y

i
j0i = j1iij1ji =

1p
2
(jiijji� jiijji),where i 6= j.

Thereforea
y

i1
� � � a

y

iN
j0iin thesepapersm ay becorrected

to ji1 � � � iN i.O n theotherhand,ifoneusestheparticle

num ber basis states,no (anti)sym m etrization needs to

m ade[9].

Single-particlebasistransform ation foridenticalparti-

clesisnotthe counterpartofthe localunitary transfor-

m ation in a system ofdistinguishable particles. It acts

on each identicalparticle in the sam e way. For distin-

guishableparticles,localunitary transform ationsdo not

change the entanglem ent. In contrast,foridenticalpar-

ticles,theentanglem entdependson which single-particle

basisischosen.Consequently,unliketheSchm idtdecom -

position ofdistinguishable particles,the Yang decom po-

sition does not play a specialrole in identical-particle

entanglem ent[10].

As a sim ple exam ple, consider a two-particle state

a
y

k1

a
y

k2

j0i� 1p
2
(jk1ijk2i� jk2ijk1i),assum ing k1 6= k2.

In term s ofm om entum basis,this is only a basis state

in particle num ber representation. W ritten in term s of

the product basis,the non-factorization is only due to

(anti)sym m etrization. Therefore,there is no entangle-

m ent.However,in term softheposition basis,itbecom es
P

r1;r2
ei(k1� r1+ k2� r2)ay

r1
ay
r2
j0i,which isentangled.

Sincea single-particlebasistransform ation ism adeon

everyparticle,theentanglem entpropertydependson the

single particle basis chosen. This invalidates the use of

the von Neum ann entropy of the one-particle reduced

density m atrix as a m easure of entanglem ent for two

identicalparticles[7]. O fcourse,the von Neum ann en-

tropy ofany density m atrix characterizesitsdecom posi-

tion in itseigenbasis,which istheYang basisin thecase

ofone-particle reduced density m atrix for a system of

twoidenticalparticles,asexplicitly shown below.Then-

particlereduced density m atrixforaN -particlesystem is

hk01;� � � ;k0
nj�

(n)jk1;� � � ;kni= Tr(ak0
1

� � � ak0
n
�a

y

kn
� � � a

y

k1
),

with Tr�(n) = N (N � 1)� � � (N � n + 1).O necan � nd

hk01 � � � k0
nj�

(n)jk1 � � � kni=
1

(N � n)!
�

P

kn + 1� � � kN

(� )hk01 � � � k0
nkn+ 1 � � � kN j�jk1 � � � knkn+ 1 � � � kN i

(� ):

(4)

For a two-boson product state a
y

k1

a
y

k2

j0i with k1 6=

k2, the one-particle reduced density m atrix is given

by hk1j�
(1)jk1i = hk2j�

(1)jk2i = 1 and hk1j�
(1)jk2i =

hk2j�
(1)jk1i = 0,hence the one-particle partialentropy

islog2,contradicting the previousclaim .

Thedependenceofentanglem enton thesingle-particle

basis is consistent with the point ofview that individ-

ualparticles are excitation ofquantum � elds,and that

each di� erentsingle-particle basis,in fact,de� nesa dif-

ferentsetofparticlesrepresenting the m any-body state.

In fact,in m any-bodyphysics,itisaroutinetom akevar-

ious transform ations,which usually changes the nature

ofentanglem ent[11].

W ith (anti)sym m etrization already m ade on the ba-

sis, the correlation em bedded in the coe� cients natu-

rally gives the inform ation on entanglem ent. A Slater

determ inant or perm anent is just a (anti)sym m etrized

basis state, hence is nonentangled with respect to the

given single-particle basis. O ne can regard a superpo-

sition ofSlater determ inant or perm anent as entangled

in the given single-particle basis.Any operation,even a

one-body one,ofwhich thesingle-particlebasistransfor-

m ation isan exam ple,actson allthe particles.A trans-

form ation from a superposition ofSlaterdeterm inantor

perm anentto a singleSlaterdeterm inantorperm anent,

in anothersingle-particle basis,m ustinvolve operations

on allparticles and actually chooses a di� erent set of

particlesin representing the state.In a sense,there isa

builtin nonseparability,based on both the sym m etriza-

tion ofany operation and the spatialwave function over-

lap. Consistently,withoutspatialwave function overlap

or under the condition ofthe so-called rem oteness [12],

the sym m etrization doesnothaveany physicale� ect.

Hence, the entanglem ent is between di� erent single-

particle basis states. W hether a certain single particle

basis state is entangled with other single particle basis

states can be decided by whether the form er is m ixed

with thelatterin thesingle-particlebasistransform ation

which transform s the superposition into a single Slater

determ inantorperm anent.Thiscan beseen m ostclearly

by using thesecond quantization.Forexam ple,in a two-

particlestate1=
p
m a

y

k1

(a
y

k2

+ � � � + a
y

km + 1

)j0i,whereki’s

are di� erent from each other,m > 1,jk1i state is ob-

viously separated from the others. O ne can obtain the

one-particlepartialentropy aslog2+ 1=2logm > log2.

Since, the distinguishable label is the set of oc-
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cupation num bers of di� erent single-particle basis

states, clearly they can be used to quantify entan-

glem ent, in the way of entanglem ent between dis-

tinguishable objects. From Eq. (3), one obtains

the density m atrix as hn01;� � � ;n0
1 j�jn1;� � � ;n1 i =

f�(n01;� � � ;n0
1 )f(n1;� � � ;n1 ), from which one can ob-

tain the reduced density m atrices of occupation

num bers. For exam ple, the reduced density m a-

trix of m ode 1 is de� ned as hn01j�1(1)jn1i =
P

n2;� � � ;n1

hn01;n2;� � � ;n1 j�jn1;n2 � � � ;n1 i. Sim ilarly,

the reduced density m atrix ofthe set ofm odes 1;� � � ;l

is

hn01;� � � ;n0
lj�l(1� � � l)jn1;� � � ;nli=P

nl+ 1;� � � ;n1

hn01;� � � ;n0
l
;nl+ 1;n1 j�jn1;� � � ;nl;nl+ 1;n1 i;

(5)

the nonvanishing elem ents ofwhich satisfy
P l

i= 1
n0i =

P l

i= 1
ni asconstrained by theparticlenum berconserva-

tion. From these Fock-space reduced density m atrices,

one can,for exam ple,calculate bipartite entanglem ent

between the occupation num bersoflm odesand the oc-

cupation num bersofthe otherm odes.

Itisim portanttonotethattheuseofoccupation num -

bersasthedegreesoffreedom in characterizingentangle-

m entisvalid even when theparticlenum berisconserved.

Thisphysicalconstraint,aswellasthe constraintsthat

for ferm ionsnj is either 0 or 1 and that the num berof

the relevant m odes [13]m ay be � nite are allautom ati-

cally satis� ed by the setofnonzero f0s.Hence,thisap-

proach isanaturalonewithin thestandard second quan-

tization form alism ,com patible with the representations

ofthe observables in term s ofcreation or annihilation

operators,which can be viewed ascoordinated transfor-

m ations ofoccupation num bers ofa setofm odes. The

second-quantized representation ofan n-body operator

O is
P

a
y

i0
1

� � � a
y

i0
n

hi01 � � � i0
njO ji1 � � � iniain � � � ai1. O ne can

observe that,for exam ple,there is no operation which

only changesthe occupation num berofone m ode. O ne

m ay consider\second-quantized com putation".

In principle,onecan de� neentanglem entwith respect

to any reference state ofthe system . In this case,the

occupation num berofeach m odein de� ning therelative

entanglem entisthe di� erence with thatin the reference

state,as conveniently seen by considering the action of

creation operators. There are two reference states that

are ofparticularinterest.O ne isthe em pty state,aswe

have im plicitly considered up to now. Another one is

the ground state ofthe system ,which is suitable when

allphysicalprocessesare in a sam e bulk ofm aterial.In

discussing the entanglem entin a ground state,itiswith

respectto theem pty state.Theconsiderationscan even

be extended to relativistic quantum � eld theory,where

the ground stateisthe vacuum .

An im portantsituation isthatthesingle-particlebasis

includes both spin and orbit (m om entum or position).

O ne can denote the totalindex as (o;s),where o sub-

stitutes for m om entum k or position r. A specialcase

is half-� lling,i.e.,each orbit is constrained to be occu-

pied by only one particle,i.e.
P

s
no;s = 1 foreach rele-

vantvalueofo.Then with theorbitm odesasthelabels

with which theparticlesaree� ectively distinguished,the

entanglem ent can be viewed as the spin entanglem ent

am ong the particlesin di� erentorbitm odes. Underthe

constraint ofhalf � lling, the m any-particle state m ust

be a sum ofproductsof
Q

s
jno;si,underthe constraintP

s
no;s = 1,for relevant orbits. In the m any-particle

state,onesim ply rewrites
Q

s
jno;siasjSoi,whereSo is

unam biguously the s corresponding to no;s = 1. This

rigorously justi� esthecom m on wisdom thatalthough it

is m eaninglessto identify which particle is in which or-

bit,itism eaningfulto say thatthe particle in a certain

orbit is spin entangled with the particle in another or-

bit.Hence,the entanglem entbetween Heisenberg spins,

which appearsasentanglem entbetween distinguishable

objects,is in fact a specialcase ofoccupation-num ber

entanglem ent.

Entanglem ent between Heisenberg spins is the basis

of the quantum com puting schem e based on electrons

in double quantum dots [14]. W hen the electrons are

separated in the two dots,because there are only one-

dot potentials,while the Coulom b interaction is negli-

gible,the condition ofrem oteness[12]is satis� ed. O ne

can verify thatan antisym m etrization between electrons

in di� erent dots has no physicale� ects. O n the other

hand,when they are close,and the interaction isappre-

ciable,the antisym m etrization has physicale� ects,and

the entanglem entcan be characterized by using the full

form alism ofoccupation-num ber entanglem ent. During

theinteraction period,they accessthefullHilbertspace,

which includesthestatein which thetwo electrons,with

opposite spins, locate in a sam e dot, i.e. j1ii;"ij1i;#i,

wherei= 1;2 representsthe dots.Thereare4!=2!2!= 6

two-particleantisym m etrized basisstates,oroccupation-

num ber basis states. Nevertheless, as far as the ini-

tial and � nal states are in single occupancy, and the

Heisenberg m odelis a valid description,the interaction

period can be viewed as an interm ediate process deter-

m ining thee� ectivespin coupling,whiletheleakageinto

the fullHilbert space oftwo identicalparticles during

a two-particle gate operation does not cause any prob-

lem .In term softhe occupation-num berstates,the spin

state ofeach electron in each dot is j"ii = j1ii;"j0ii;#,

j#ii = j0ii;"j1ii;#. Because a spin qubit is in fact an

occupation-num berstate,the lossofidenti� cation after

separating from the double occupation,asconcerned in

Ref.[15],does not m atter. Note that the interm ediate

statewith doubleoccupancyisnecessaryfortheelectrons

to interactin orderto undergo a two-qubitoperation.

Finally,we com e to the question thatwhatis special

about the Yang basis. For two distinguishable parti-

cles,the Schm idt basis is clearly the one in which the

reduced density m atrix ofeach particle isdiagonal:For
P

i
cijiiajiib ofdistinguishableparticlesa and b,the ele-

m entsofthe reduced density m atrix ofeithera orb are

given by hij�a(b)jji= jcij
2�ij. In the following,we show

thattheYang basisisthebasisin which theone-particle
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reduced density m atrix isdiagonal.

In theirYang basis,a two-ferm ion state islike j fi=

c1(j1ij2i� j2ij1i)+ c2(j3ij4i� j3ij4i)+ � � � whereweusejii

todenotedi� erentsingle-particlebasisstates.Ifk02 = k2,

then k01 = k1 is necessary for any of hk01k
0
2j�jk1k2i,

hk01k
0
2j�jk2k1i, hk02k1j�jk1k2i and hk02k1j�jk2k1i to be

nonvanishing. Therefore using Eq. (4), one � nds

hk01j�
(1)jk1i= �k0

1
k1

P

k2

(� )hk1k2j�jk1k2i
(� ). Hence,�(1)

isdiagonal.

In their Yang basis,a two-boson state is like j bi =

d1j1ij1i+ d2j2ij2i+ � � � .Then one � ndshk0
1k

0
2j�jk1k2i=

hk01k
0
2j�jk

0
2k1i = hk02k

0
1j�jk1k2i = hk02k

0
1j�jk2k1i =

�k0
1
k0
2

�k1k2hk1k1j�jk2k2i.Consequently,usingEq.(4),one

� ndshk01j�
(1)jk1i= �k0

1
k1

(+ )hk1k1j�jk1k1i
(+ ).Hence,�(1)

isdiagonal.

Let us sum m arize. If one uses the prod-

uct basis, the coe� cients m ix the inform ation on

(anti)sym m etrization and that on entanglem ent. If,in-

stead, the (anti)sym m etrization is m ade on the basis,

then the coe� cients unam biguously give the inform a-

tion on entanglem ent,with respect to the given single-

particle basis. (Anti)sym m etrized basisis equivalentto

particlenum berrepresentation,and theoccupation num -

bersofdi� erentm odesaredistinguishabledegreesoffree-

dom which can be used in quantifying the entanglem ent

even when particle num ber is conserved. Entanglem ent

ofidenticalparticles is a property dependent on which

single-particle basis is chosen,as any operation should

act on each identicalparticle in the sam e way. Indeed,

individualparticles are excitations ofa quantum � eld,

and thesingle-particlebasisde� neswhich setofparticles

are used in representing the m any-particle state. The

m any-particlestateisentangled in thecorrespondingsin-

gle particle basiswhen itisnota single Slaterdeterm i-

nant or perm anent. The entanglem ent is between dif-

ferentsingle-particle basisstatesin the given basis. W e

also show thatthe entanglem entbetween e� ectively dis-

tinguishable spins ofidenticalparticlesis a specialcase

ofthe occupation-num ber entanglem ent. W e have dis-

cussed its use in quantum com puting. The (necessary)

leakage into the larger Hilbert space during the inter-

m ediate two-particle process is harm less. Finally it is

shown thatthe two-identical-particle counterpartofthe

Schm idt basis is the basis in which the one-particle re-

duced densitym atrixisdiagonal.In addition toquantum

com puting im plem entationsinvolving identicalparticles,

the resulthereisalso usefulform any-body physics[16].

This publication is an output from project activity
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